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Polymer hydrogels were studied as a draw agent for forward osmosis (FO) desalination 
owing to their stimuli responsive properties. The incorporation of carbon particles, 
hydrogel particle size, feed salt concentration and membrane type were shown to have 
significant effects on FO water flux. MANUSCRIPT
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Abstract  7 
We have previously reported the use of hydrogel particles as the draw agent for forward  8 
osmosis desalination. In the present work, the effects of draw agents, feed concentration and  9 
membrane on the process performance were systematically examined. Our results showed  10 
that the incorporation of carbon filler particles in polymer hydrogels led to enhanced swelling  11 
ratios of the draw agents and thus higher water fluxes in the FO process. The composite  12 
polymer hydrogel particles of sizes ranging from 100 µm and 200 µm as draw agents induced  13 
greater water fluxes in FO desalination as compared with those with larger particle sizes (500  14 
–  700  µm).  Similar  to  other  types  of  draw  solutes, as  the  salt  concentration  in  the  feed  15 
increased, the water flux created by the polymer hydrogel draw agent decreased; the use of a  16 
cellulose triacetate forward osmosis membrane resulted in higher water flux compared with  17 
the use of a polyamide composite reverse osmosis membrane.   18 
Keywords: forward osmosis desalination; draw solute; polymer hydrogel; stimuli response  19 
1. Introduction  20 MANUSCRIPT
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Forward osmosis (FO) is the membrane separation process in which the osmotic pressure  21 
difference serves as the driving force for water transport, with a semi-permeable membrane  22 
acting as a separation medium (Li et al. 2011b; Li et al. 2011c). In a typical FO separation,  23 
the feed solution, i.e. saline water, passes through the one side of a semipermeable membrane,  24 
and a draw agent of high osmotic pressure (compared to that of saline water) flows on the  25 
other side of membrane. Due to the naturally driven osmotic flow, water permeates through  26 
the membrane from the feed solution to the draw agent side (Cath et al. 2006; Li et al. 2011b;  27 
Li et al. 2011c). After FO process, it is necessary to separate the water and draw agent for the  28 
recovery of pure water product and regeneration of draw agent for reuse in the FO process.  29 
To  date,  FO  desalination  has  shown  a  number  of  potential  advantages,  such  as  reduced  30 
fouling propensity, easy cleaning, low cost and so on (Zhao et al. 2012). In particular, when  31 
compared  to  the  hydraulic  pressure-driven  membrane  process  reverse  osmosis,  the  FO  32 
process does not require a high feed water pressure, thus demonstrating great potential to  33 
reduce energy consumption in  desalination processes towards the thermodynamic minimum  34 
(Cath et al. 2006).
   35 
A suitable draw agent is essential for successful operation of the FO process, and there are  36 
several criteria defined for selecting a draw agent (Cath et al. 2006; Zhao et al. 2012).
  Firstly,  37 
draw agents should possess a high osmotic pressure, which is much greater than the osmotic  38 
pressure of the feed water. Secondly, following the FO process, the diluted draw agent should  39 
be able to be effectively and easily separated from the water product. Other factors, such as  40 
low  cost,  non-remnant  toxicity,  good  stability  and  no  damage  to  the  semi-permeable  41 
membrane, should also be considered when selecting a suitable draw agent (Zhao et al. 2012).  42 
In the last decade, there have been a large number of studies focusing on the development of  43 
different  draw agents (draw  solutes) for  the  FO process  (Cath et al. 2006). For instance,  44 
McGinnis  and  co-workers  have  studied  extensively  the  feasibility  of  using  ammonium  45 MANUSCRIPT
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bicarbonate) as a draw agent which can produce high osmotic pressure and be regenerated by  46 
distillation at around 60  °C  (McCutcheon et al.  2005).  This new  draw solution has  been  47 
investigated in pilot-scale desalination processes; however the removal of ammonia residue  48 
in the water product was found to be a problem (Miller and Evans 2006; Zhao et al. 2012). In  49 
recent years, there has been a significant progress in the development of synthetic materials  50 
as draw agent. For instance, polymer-coated magnetic nanoparticles were investigated for  51 
their  potential  use  as  a  draw  agent  (Ling  et  al.  2010).  A  series  of  polyelectrolytes  were  52 
utilized  as  draw  solutes,  and  their  molecular  weight  was  found  to  affect  the  separation  53 
performance (Ge et al. 2012). The use of polyacrylic acid sodium salts with short molecular  54 
chains can produce much higher osmotic pressure, and thus greater fluxes. The utilization of  55 
polyelectrolyte with sulfonate groups can drive water much faster through the semipermeable  56 
membrane as compared  with  the  use  of polyelectrolyte  with carboxylic  groups  (Li et al.  57 
2011a). Our study  shows that the use  of heating  can also greatly enhance the separation  58 
between polyelectrolyte and water product in the filtration process (Li et al. 2011a).  59 
In  our  previous  study,  the  feasibility  of  using  polymer  hydrogels  as  draw  agents  in  FO  60 
desalination was successfully demonstrated for the first time (Li et al. 2011b). Hydrogels are  61 
three-dimensional  networks  of  polymer chains  that  are  cross-linked  by either  physical  or  62 
chemical bonds. They possess the capacity to entrap a large volume of water caused by the  63 
flexibility  and  hydrophilicity  of  polymeric  networks  (Gutowska  et  al.  1994;  Muniz  and  64 
Geuskens 2001). In particular, the presence and dissociation of ionic species within polymer  65 
hydrogels induces the hydrogels to swell and develop a higher internal osmotic pressure.  66 
Importantly  polymer  hydrogels  can  undergo  a  reversible  swelling  change  in  response  to  67 
external environmental stimuli, such as  pH, temperature, electric field, mechanical stress,  68 
antibodies and so on (Dai et al. 2009). Therefore, in our newly developed hydrogel-drawn FO  69 
desalination,  polymer  hydrogels  can  drive  water  to  pass  through  the  semipermeable  70 MANUSCRIPT
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membrane  and  the  water  can  subsequently  be  released  from  swollen  hydrogels  by  using  71 
temperature, pressure or solar irradiation (or a combination of these) as external stimuli (Li et  72 
al.  2011b;  Li  et  al.  2011c).  More  recently,  we  reported  the  development  of  composite  73 
polymer hydrogels with the inclusion of inorganic carbon microparticles as draw agents. Due  74 
to  the  enhanced  swelling  ratios  (pressures)  and  stimuli-responsiveness  of  composite  75 
hydrogels, water fluxes in the FO process and water recovery rates in the dewatering process  76 
were significantly improved (Li et al. 2011c). So far our efforts have been mainly focused on  77 
the  improvement  of  dewatering  process  in  the  hydrogel-driven  FO  desalination.  More  78 
research  is  required  to  develop  this  class  of  new  draw  agents  for  potential  practical  79 
applications.   80 
The objective of the present work is to investigate the effects of the incorporation of carbon  81 
particles, the particle sizes of hydrogel draw agents, feed water concentration and membrane  82 
type on the FO water flux. The results are expected to be useful for developing strategies for  83 
enhancing the hydrogel-driven FO desalination performance. Based on our previous studies  84 
(Li et al. 2011b; Li et al. 2011c), the poly(sodium acrylate) hydrogel was selected for further  85 
investigation, due to its high swelling ratio and the resulting superior water fluxes in the FO  86 
process,  as  compared  with  non-ionic  poly(N-isopropylacrylamide)  or  the  copolymers  of  87 
sodium acrylate and N-isopropylacrylamide.   88 
2. Material and Methods  89 
The carbon particles were synthesized by the low-temperature hydrothermal carbonization  90 
process (HTC) as detailed in the literature (Li et al. 2011c; Wang et al. 2001). Different  91 
techniques, e.g. FTIR, SEM, and TGA, were used to characterize the synthesized carbon  92 
fillers (Li et al. 2011c). The resultant carbon particles, which were used in the fabrication of  93 MANUSCRIPT
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all  composite  hydrogels  in  this  paper,  possess  sizes  ranging  from  10  to  25   m,  with  94 
hydrophilic and smooth surfaces.   95 
The polymer hydrogels were synthesized by free-radical polymerization of monomer sodium  96 
acrylate (SA) (Sigma-Aldrich, 99%) and crosslinker N,N’-methylenebisacrylamide (MBA)  97 
(Sigma-Aldrich, 99%) with the use of initiator ammonium persulfate (APS) (Sigma-Aldrich,  98 
≥ 98.0%) in an aqueous solution at 70 °C overnight (Li et al. 2011b; Li et al. 2011c). The  99 
molar  ratio  of  monomer,  crosslinker  and  initiator  was  fixed  at  50:1:0.5.  The  composite  100 
polymer hydrogels with the incorporation of carbon particles were prepared using similar  101 
procedures as described above (Li et al. 2011c), except that the dried carbon particles were  102 
dispersed in water under ultrasonication before the addition of monomers, crosslinker and  103 
initiator. The prepared pure or composite polymer hydrogels were taken out from the bottles,  104 
cut  into  small  pieces,  and  immersed  in  DI  water  at  25  °C  for  3  days.  Afterwards,  the  105 
hydrogels were then dried at 50 °C under vacuum and finally fractioned into small particles.  106 
The pure and composite polymer gel particles were sieved into different sizes, 500 µm  ̶ 700  107 
µm and 100 µm  ̶ 200 µm, respectively. The corresponding pure polymer hydrogel powder  108 
samples were denoted as PSA-600 and PSA-150, respectively. The symbols of composite  109 
polymer hydrogel powder samples were assigned on the basis of molar ratios of carbon /  110 
monomer and particle sizes of composite hydrogel powders, as summarized in Table 1.   111 
Table 1 The composition of polymer hydrogels studied in this paper.   112 
Symbols  Molar ratio of carbon and monomer  Particle size (µm) 
PSA-150  0  100 ̶ 200   
PSA-600  0  500  ̶ 700   
5PSA-C-150  1:5  100  ̶ 200  
PSA-C-150  1:1  100  ̶ 200    
PSA-C-600  1:1  500  ̶ 700    
PSA-5C-150  5:1  100  ̶ 200  
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Optical microscopy images were taken with a B×51M Olympus optical microscope and SEM  114 
images were taken with a JSM-7001F microscope (JEOL) at an accelerating voltage of 5 kV.  115 
The  water  uptake  of  different  polymer  hydrogels  was  determined  as  follows:  0.3  g  of  116 
particles was put into a dialysis bag (MWCO = 12,400, Sigma-Aldrich), which was sealed  117 
and placed in 0.5 L of DI water with mild agitation. DI water was replaced every day and the  118 
weight of swollen polymer hydrogels was measured after 3 days of immersion in water. The  119 
swelling ratio (Q) of polymer hydrogels was calculated by   120 
  121 
where Ws is the weight of swollen polymer hydrogel after 3 days of immersion in DI water  122 
(g); Wd is the weight of dry hydrogel before test (g).   123 
Pure polymer and composite polymer hydrogels were tested as the draw agents. The FO  124 
membrane used in this work was kindly provided by Hydration Technologies Inc. (Albany,  125 
OR), which was denoted as CTA-FO. For comparison, AG reverse osmosis (RO) membrane  126 
(GE  Osmonics)  was  also  used,  which  was  denoted  as  AG-RO.  Before  each  test,  the  127 
membrane was immersed into 2000 ppm NaCl solution overnight. 1 g of polymer hydrogel  128 
powder was placed on one side of CTA-FO membrane or the active side (skin layer) of RO  129 
membrane for 24 h without regeneration, while 2.5 L of 2000 ppm NaCl solution was placed  130 
on the other side of the membrane under magnetic stirring. As the water permeated through  131 
the membrane from the NaCl solution into the polymer hydrogel powders, the mass of the  132 
hydrogel powder increased with time. The mass of hydrogel power was measured using a  133 
digital balance in a given time interval, and the mass of water permeated was calculated from  134 
the mass increase of the hydrogel powder, and then converted to its volume (its density 1  135 
g/cm
3). Water flux, F, in L/m
2 h (abbreviated as LMH), was determined by   136 MANUSCRIPT
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  137 
where V is the volume of water permeated through the membrane (L), which is based on the  138 
mass increase of the swollen gel measured over a given period of time in the FO process, t (h);  139 
A is the effective area of FO membrane (m
2) (1.77 × 10
-4  m
2) used in the permeation cell.  140 
3. Results and Discussion  141 
Fig. 1 shows the schematic representation of forwards osmosis (FO) desalination by using  142 
polymer hydrogels as draw agents. In principle, there are two primary steps which comprise  143 
this desalination process, the FO step and the dewatering step. Polymer hydrogels in the form  144 
of powder are used as the draw agents. They are placed on the active side (rejection layer) of  145 
the semipermeable membrane. The feed saline solution flows across the other side of the  146 
semipermeable  membrane.  Owing  to a  high  swelling  pressure,  polymer  hydrogels  enable  147 
pure water to pass through the membrane and become swollen via absorption of the water;  148 
and the hydrated ions at the feed side are rejected by the membrane. After the FO process,  149 
swollen polymer hydrogels must be dewatered under different stimuli, such as light, heat and  150 
pressure to recover the water, and recycled for FO  (Li et al. 2011b; Li et al. 2011c).  151 
  152 
Fig.  1  —  Schematic  representation  of  forward  osmosis  (FO)  desalination  using  polymer  153 
hydrogels as a draw agent.   154 MANUSCRIPT
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3.1 Effect of carbon filler  155 
Fig. 2 shows the water fluxes in a 24h FO process by using pure polymer and composite  156 
hydrogels with different loadings of carbon filler as draw agents. 5PSA-C, PSA-C-150 and  157 
PSA-5C-150 possess molar ratios of monomer and carbon of 5:1, 1:1 and 1:5, respectively.  158 
All of the pure and composite hydrogel particles have similar sizes ranging from 100 µm to  159 
200  µm.  As  the  FO  process  proceeds,  the  swelling  pressure  of  the  polymer  hydrogels  160 
decreases with increasing the degree of swelling, and a reduction in water flux is observed.  161 
For example, by using composite PSA-C-150 as a draw agent, the water flux in the 1h FO  162 
process is around 1.06 LMH, which drops to only 0.65 LMH after the 12h FO process. After  163 
24 h, the flux is only 0.49 LMH, which is approximately 50% of the water flux observed in  164 
the first 1h FO operation.   165 
  166 
Fig.  2  —Water  fluxes  in  24-h  FO  process  using  pure  PSA-150  and  composite  polymer  167 
hydrogel particles, including 5PSA-C-150, PSA-C-150 and PSA-5C-150, as the draw agents.  168 
All  of the utilized draw agents had  sizes ranging from 100 µm  to 200  µm and the feed  169 
solution had a NaCl concentration of 2000 ppm.    170 MANUSCRIPT
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  171 
Fig. 3 — Swelling ratios of pure hydrogels, PSA-150, and composite hydrogels (5PSA-C- 172 
150, PSA-C-150, PSA-5C-150).   173 
Fig. 3 compares the swelling ratios of different polymer hydrogels, including pure hydrogel  174 
and composite hydrogels. With increasing loadings of carbon fillers, the resulting composite  175 
hydrogels exhibit greater swelling ratios. For instance, the swelling ratios of 5PSA-C-150 and  176 
PSA-C-150 are 210.9 and 224.6, respectively, which are 1.4% and 8.0% greater than that of  177 
pure PSA-150 polymer hydrogel. The improvement of swelling ratios can be ascribed to the  178 
hydrophilic surface properties of carbon fillers which are incorporated in the polymer matrix.  179 
Moreover, the addition of these inorganic carbon fillers with polar surfaces into polymer  180 
networks  may  increase  the  accessibility  of  the  charged  groups  inside  the  hydrogel,  and  181 
subsequently the osmotic pressure (Gua 2009; Li et al. 2011c; Santiago 2007; Zheng 2007).  182 
As a result, as compared with pure PSA-150, there is an increase in flux in the FO process by  183 
using composite hydrogels as draw agents. For instance, after the 1h FO process, the fluxes  184 
with the use of 5PSA-C-150 and PSA-C-150 are 1.02 LMH and 1.06 LMH, respectively,  185 
which are 2.0% and 6.7% higher than that in the FO process with PSA-150. By using the pure  186 
hydrogel PSA-150, the flux in the FO process after 2 h is 0.85 LMH; whilst, with 5PSA-C- 187 
150 and PSA-C-150 as draw agents, the fluxes are 0.89 LMH and 0.97 LMH, respectively.  188 MANUSCRIPT
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The  improved  fluxes  in  the  FO  process  by  using  composite  polymer  hydrogels  can  be  189 
attributed to the enhancement in swelling (osmotic) pressures arising from the addition of  190 
hydrophilic carbon microparticles. As mentioned above (Fig. 3), we have shown that the  191 
incorporation of hydrophilic carbon particles in polymer hydrogels can increase the swelling  192 
ratio (pressures) of the resulting polymer composite hydrogels, thus inducing a higher driving  193 
force in the FO process (Li et al. 2011c). However, when the loading of carbon filler in the  194 
composite  hydrogels,  e.g.  PSA-5C-150,  is  increased  to  the  molar  ratio  of  carbon  and  195 
monomer  5:1,  there  is a  drop  in  swelling  ratio  (and consequently  lower  flux)  in  the  FO  196 
process. For example, the swelling ratio of PSA-5C-150 is only 214.0, which is similar to that  197 
of 5PSA-C-150; however it is approximately 4.7% lower than the swelling ratio measured for  198 
PSA-C-150. In the 2 h FO process, the flux in the FO process with PSA-5C-150 is only 0.91  199 
LMH, which is 6.5 % less than that with PSA-C-150. In order to further investigate the effect  200 
of carbon filler, the SEM images of PSA-150, 5PSA-C-150, PSA-C-150, and PSA-5C-150  201 
were taken at different magnifications as shown in Fig. 4. Fig. 4a confirms that all of the  202 
hydrogel  particles  have  average  sizes  ranging  from  100  µm  to  200  µm.  Pure  PSA-150  203 
exhibits a very smooth surface (Fig. 4b). In the sample 5PSA-C-150, the carbon particles are  204 
observed to be fully incorporated in the polymer matrix. With increasing the molar ratio of  205 
carbon and monomer, a greater amount of carbon filler is dispersed inside the PSA polymer  206 
hydrogel. Note that there is a good interfacial contact between the polymer and carbon filler  207 
through complex interactions such as hydrogen bonding, due to the good hydrophilicity of  208 
carbon  particles  produced  from  hydrothermal  carbonization  of  sucrose solution  (Li  et  al.  209 
2011c; Messing 2010). In addition, microsized carbon particles are firmly entrapped inside  210 
the polymer networks, and there is no loss of carbon particles observed during swelling and  211 
deswelling processes (Li et al. 2011c). However, the higher magnification SEM image of  212 
PSA-5C-150  (Fig.  4b)  shows  that  there  are  excessive  carbon  particles  that  are  partially  213 MANUSCRIPT
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covered by the polymer. This may lead to decreased contact between the composite hydrogel  214 
particles and the membrane surface, thus lowering the water flux in the FO process.   215 
  216 
Fig.  4  —  SEM  images  of  PSA-150,  5PSA-C-150,  PSA-C-150,  and  PSA-5C-150  at  low  217 
magnification (a) and high magnification (b).   218 
3.2 Effect of hydrogel particle size  219 
To  study  the  effect  of  particle  size  of  the  hydrogel  on  FO  desalination,  pure  polymer  220 
hydrogels and composite hydrogel particles of different sizes were examined. Fig. 5 shows  221 
the  optical  microscopy  images  of  these  samples.  All  of  the  hydrogel  particles  exhibited  222 
irregular shapes. Fig. 5(a) and (c) show the particles with sizes ranging in 500 µm ̶ 700 µm;  223 
whereas those shown in Fig. 5(b) and (d) have an average size of 150 µm, ranging from 100  224 
µm to 200 µm. The pure PSA particles in Fig. 5(a) and (b) exhibit good transparency. By  225 
contrast, the particles with carbon fillers become less transparent.   226 MANUSCRIPT
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  227 
Fig. 5 — Optical microscopy images of pure PSA and PSA composite particles with different  228 
sizes (500 µm  ̶  700 µm and 100 µm  ̶  200 µm). (a) PSA-600, (b) PSA-150, (c) PSA-C-600,  229 
and (d) PSA-C-150. 2000 ppm NaCl solution was used as the feed solution.  230 
Fig. 6 shows the influence of the particle sizes of pure PSA polymer and composite hydrogel  231 
draw agents on the water flux in the 24 h FO process. It is clear that the hydrogel particle size  232 
significantly affects the water flux. When PSA-C-150 with a size range of 100 µm to 200 µm  233 
is used as the draw agent, the flux after 1 h FO is around 57.4% higher than that using PSA- 234 
C-600 with sizes ranging from 500 µm to 700 µm. The similar tendency is also observed in  235 
the FO process using pure PSA particles with different sizes, PSA-150 and PSA-600. This  236 
can be attributed to different area of contact between the draw agent particles and between  237 
the draw agent and the membrane surface. Smaller particles have a greater surface to volume  238 
ratio, leading to a larger area of contact and thus a higher water flux. Furthermore, the water  239 
absorbency of polymer hydrogels becomes greater due to an increase in surface area when the  240 
particle size decreases (Kiatkamjornwong et al. 2002; Omidian et al. 1999).  241 MANUSCRIPT
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  242 
Fig.  6 — Water fluxes in the 24 h FO process using pure (PSA-150 and PSA-600) and  243 
composite polymer hydrogels (PSA-C-150 and PSA-C-600) as draw agents. 2000 ppm NaCl  244 
solution was used as the feed solution.   245 
3.3 Effect of feed concentration  246 
Fig. 7 shows the water fluxes in the 24 h FO process using pure PSA-150 and composite  247 
polymer hydrogel PSA-C-150 as draw agents. Saline solution with different concentrations of  248 
NaCl,  e.g.  2000  ppm,  5000  ppm  and  8000  ppm,  was  selected  as  the  feed  solution.  Not  249 
surprisingly, increasing the NaCl concentration leads to a decrease in flux. When 2000 ppm,  250 
5000 ppm and 8000 ppm NaCl solution is fed, in the first 1 h FO process using PSA-150 as  251 
the draw agent, the flux is 1.00 LMH, 0.71 LMH and 0.48 LMH, respectively. Similarly, with  252 
the use of composite hydrogel PSA-C-150, after 1 h, when 8000 ppm NaCl solution is used  253 
as  the  feed,  the  flux  is  only  around  57.7%  of  that  using  2000  ppm  NaCl  solution.  The  254 
decrease of flux in the FO process is attributed to the increasing osmotic pressure of the feed  255 
solution,  which  leads  to  a  reduction  of  pressure  difference  across  the  membrane  and  256 
subsequently decreases the driving force to extract pure water from the feed.   257 MANUSCRIPT
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  258 
Fig. 7 — Water fluxes in 24-h FO process by employing pure PSA-150 (a) and composite  259 
polymer  hydrogels  PSA-C-150  (b)  as  draw  agents.  A  NaCl  solution  with  a  different  260 
concentration (2000 ppm, 5000 ppm and 8000 ppm) was used as the feed solution.   261 
3.4 Effect of membrane  262 
Fig. 8 shows the permeate flux data for both AG-RO and CTA-FO membranes using PSA-C- 263 
150 as the draw agent. Similar to the findings with other types of draw agents, there is a large  264 
difference in flux observed between these two different membranes (Garcia-Castello et al.  265 
2009; McCutcheon et al. 2005). The water fluxes in the FO process using AG-RO membrane  266 
are 0.33 LMH and 0.30 LMH after 1 h and 2 h, respectively, both of which are more than  267 
70% less than those using the CTA-FO membrane. After 12 h, the flux remains at 0.15 LMH  268 
when using the AG-RO, whereas 0.65 LMH is recorded utilizing the CTA-FO membrane.  269 
Therefore, it clearly suggests that the CTA-FO membrane would be more suitable than the  270 
AG-RO membrane in the polymer hydrogel-driven FO desalination.   271 MANUSCRIPT
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  272 
Fig.  8  —  Comparison  of  water  flux  in  the  FO  process  using  AG-RO  and  CTA-FO  273 
membranes. The composite polymer hydrogel PSA-C-150 was used as the draw agent and the  274 
feed solution was 2000 ppm NaCl.   275 
Similar conclusions have been reported in the FO process by using other draw agents, such as  276 
ammonium-carbon dioxide. This can be attributed to the significant difference between RO  277 
and FO membranes. (Garcia-Castello et al. 2009; McCutcheon et al. 2005; Wang et al. 2010)  278 
The AG-RO membrane is a thin film polyamide composite membrane, which consists of a  279 
thin selective polyamide layer supported on a microporous polysulfone membrane (~50 µm)  280 
and a porous fabric layer (~90 µm). The CTA-FO membrane is an asymmetric cellulose  281 
acetate membrane with embedded polyester mesh support, and its thickness is around 50 µm.  282 
This  is  significantly  smaller  than that  of  the  AG-RO  membrane.  The AG-RO  membrane  283 
polyester and polysufone supports are also more hydrophobic, resulting in poor wettability.  284 
All  of  these  characteristics  of  the  AG-RO  membrane  may  contribute  to  higher  internal  285 
concentration polarization and subsequently lower fluxes in the FO process. As a result, the  286 
structures and properties of FO membranes significantly affect the performance of hydrogel- 287 
drawn FO process.   288 MANUSCRIPT
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It  is noted that the  water  fluxes in our hydrogel-driven FO  process are lower than those  289 
produced by other types of draw agents reported in the literature. Unlike those liquid draw  290 
solutions such as NaCl, ammonium bicarbonate and sucrose, the hydrogel draw agents are in  291 
the form of powder, and the contacts between the hydrogel particles and the FO membrane,  292 
and between individual hydrogel particles are an important factor affecting the FO water flux.  293 
This can be seen from the effect of particle size on the flux, where decreasing the particle  294 
sizes led to larger areas of contact, and thus a higher water flux. Reducing particle sizes from  295 
micro to nano-scale is expected to result in a further improvement in water flux. Furthermore,  296 
the chemical structures and crosslinking density, and microstructure (porosity) of hydrogels  297 
can be tailored to improve their swelling pressure and kinetics, leading to higher water fluxes.  298 
In addition, new FO membranes supported on substrates with high-porosity, narrow pore size  299 
distribution and good hydrophilicity have been recently reported (Ma et al. 2012; Saren et al.  300 
2011; Setiawan et al. 2011; Wang et al. 2010; Yang et al. 2009). These membranes with  301 
significantly  improved  properties  will  help  to  further  enhance  the  water  fluxes  in  the  302 
hydrogel-driven FO desalination process. Furthermore, the FO water flux may be improved  303 
by circulating the feed solution and optimizing the flow rate of feed solution. Given the lack  304 
of practical draw agents that can be fully removed at a low energy cost, polymer hydrogel  305 
draw  agents hold  promise for further  development  for  pure  water  production from  water  306 
sources with medium or low salt contents such as brackish water.   307 
4. Conclusions  308 
We have investigated the influences of draw agent, feed solution and membrane in forward  309 
osmosis desalination by utilizing polymer hydrogels as draw agents. When compared with  310 
pure polymer hydrogels, the addition of carbon particles increased the swelling pressures of  311 
hydrogels, resulting in a flux improvement in the FO process. However, when the loading of  312 
carbon  fillers  was  excessive,  a  dramatic  decrease  in  the  swelling  ratio  of  the  composite  313 MANUSCRIPT
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hydrogels was observed, and thus a lower flux resulted in the FO desalination. When the ratio  314 
of carbon and monomer was 1:1, the maximum swelling ratio of polymer hydrogels was  315 
achieved,  and  thus  the  highest  water  fluxes  were  recorded.  The  use  of  smaller  polymer  316 
hydrogel particles resulted in increased water fluxes; in particular, when PSA-C-150 sized  317 
from 100 µm to 200 µm was used, the flux observed in the FO process after 1 h was 1.06  318 
LMH, which was around 57.4% higher than that using PSA-C-600 sized from 500 µm to 700  319 
µm. Increasing the salt concentration of the feed solution led to a reduction in water flux due  320 
to the  higher  osmotic pressure arising from the feed.  The CTA-FO  membrane  was  more  321 
suitable to be used in FO desalination. Further optimization of the properties of hydrogels and  322 
structures of membranes is expected to enhance the performance of the hydrogel-driven FO  323 
process.  324 
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